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Who Will Stand Up for the Christians? A Surprising Article In
the New York Times ---- By RONALD S. LAUDER

August 19, 2014

WHY is the world silent while

Christians are being slaughtered in the

Middle East and Africa? In Europe and

in the United States, we have witnessed

demonstrations over the tragic deaths of

Palestinians who have been used as

human shields by Hamas, the terrorist

organization that controls Gaza. The

United Nations has held inquiries and

focuses its anger on Israel for

defending itself against that same

terrorist organization. But the barbarous

slaughter of thousands upon thousands

of Christians is met with relative

indifference. 

The Middle East and parts of central

Africa are losing entire Christian

communities that have lived in peace

for centuries. The terrorist group Boko

Haram has kidnapped and killed

hundreds of Christians this year —

ravaging the predominantly Christian

town of Gwoza, in Borno State in

northeastern Nigeria, two weeks ago.

Half a million Christian Arabs have

been driven out of Syria during the

three-plus years of civil war there.

Christians have been persecuted and

killed in countries from Lebanon to

Sudan. 

Historians may look back at this

period and wonder if people had lost

their bearings. Few reporters have

traveled to Iraq to bear witness to the

Nazi-like wave of terror that is rolling

across that country. The United Nations

has been mostly mum. World leaders

seem to be consumed with other

matters in this strange summer of 2014.

There are no flotillas traveling to Syria

or Iraq. And the beautiful celebrities

and aging rock stars — why doesn’t the

slaughter of Christians seem to activate

their social antennas?

President Obama should be

commended for ordering airstrikes to

save tens of thousands of Yazidis, who

follow an ancient religion and have

been stranded on a mountain in

northern Iraq, besieged by Sunni

Muslim militants. But sadly, airstrikes

alone are not enough to stop this

grotesque wave of terrorism. The

Islamic State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS) is

not a loose coalition of jihadist groups,

but a real military force that has

managed to take over much of Iraq

with a successful business model that

rivals its coldblooded spearhead of

death. It uses money from banks and

gold shops it has captured, along with

control of oil resources and old-

fashioned extortion, to finance its

killing machine, making it perhaps the

wealthiest Islamist terrorist group in the

world. But where it truly excels is in its

carnage, rivaling the death orgies of the

Middle Ages. It has ruthlessly targeted

Shiites, Kurds and Christians. 

“They actually beheaded children

and put their heads on a stick” a

C ha ld ean-American businessman

named Mark Arabo told CNN,

describing a scene in a Mosul park.

“More children are getting beheaded,

mothers are getting raped and killed,

and fathers are being hung.”

This week, 200,000 Aramaeans fled

their ancestral homeland around

Nineveh, having already escaped

Mosul.  The general indifference to

ISIS, with its mass executions of

Christians and its deadly preoccupation

with Israel, isn’t just wrong; it’s

obscene. In a speech before thousands

of Christians in Budapest in June, I

made a solemn promise that just as I

will not be silent in the face of the

growing threat of anti-Semitism in

Europe and in the Middle East, I will

not be indifferent to Christian suffering.

Historically, it has almost always been

the other way around: Jews have all too

often been the persecuted minority. But

Israel has been among the first

countries to aid Christians in South

Sudan. Christians can openly practice

their religion in Israel, unlike in much

of the Middle East. 

This bond between Jews and Christians

makes complete sense. We share much

more than most religions. We read the

same Bible, and share a moral and

ethical core. Now, sadly, we share a

kind of suffering: Christians are dying

because of their beliefs, because they

are defenseless and because the world

is indifferent to their suffering. 

Good people must join together and

stop this revolting wave of violence.

It’s not as if we are powerless. I write

this as a citizen of the strongest military

power on earth. I write this as a Jewish

leader who cares about my Christian

brothers and sisters. 

The Jewish people understand all too

well what can happen when the world

is silent. This campaign of death must

be stopped.  ---- Ronald S. Lauder is

the president of the World Jewish

Congress. - via mobile.nytimes.com
/2014/08/20/op in ion / ronald- lauder
-who-will-stand-up- for-the-christians.html?

**** From the Editor - Christians are

you ready, willing and convicted to

“Die for Christ”.  This may be a far

fetched idea of what it was like during

the days of Nero or some other

infamous Christian murderer, but the

reality is here today!   The struggle is

not just about the spiritual warfare any

more but this has been a full frontal

attack on Christians for years now - it is

only now that we might be waking up

and seeing it.   The persecution of

Christians is a reality today - Are You

ready to meet God?   Is your faith a

matter of Conviction or simply just a

matter of Convenience?  The next

world war may be over fresh water as

some have predicted (but it is my

suspicion that it will be Christianity

versus Islam) ****

Christians: By Conviction Or
Convenience --- Homer Hailey

The struggles of the early Christians

shall be an inspiration to children of God

in all ages. The things they endured, the

sacrifices they made for Christ, have

stood as a monument to their firm and

unshakable conviction of the truth of the

gospel. Their hope was begotten by the

resurrection of Christ from the dead, a

matter with them of proved fact; but their

ultimate hope of glory rested upon their



"holding fast the beginning of their

confidence, firm unto the end."

However, their faith was tried, proved,

put to the test by severe trials, as said

Peter, "ye have been put to grief in

manifold trials, that the proof of your

faith, being more precious than gold that

perisheth though it is proved by fire, may

be found unto praise and glory and honor

at the revelation of Jesus Christ." (1 Peter

1: 6-7.) So shall the faith of every

Christian be tried; he is not to consider

trial as a "strange thing" (1 Peter 4: 12);

but that "all that would live godly in

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." (2

Tim. 3: 12.) God tests the faith of his

children to determine whether it be

genuine. Such testing usually determines

one point in particular: whether the

individual is a Christian by conviction or

convenience.

When Paul reasoned before Felix, the

governor desired a "convenient season,"

but such could not be found. There is no

such thing as a Christian by convenience.

A Christian is one, who, in his conviction

of truth, has rendered obedience

thereunto. Probably one of the most

loosely used words of today is the word

"Christian," which has come to mean to

the average person, anything from merely

being a citizen of this country, to one

who is simply religious after a fashion.

But in the New Testament the word

designated a relationship to Christ which

stood for all that Christ procures, and that

discipleship incurs. A relationship which

resulted from the obedience of the

individual to Christ, "from the heart."

The actions of early Christians were

with a definite end: They "turned unto

God from idols, to serve a living and true

God." Unto-from-for a purpose. It was

not a matter of mere sentimentality, and

of convenience. Their convictions with

regard to the principles of the gospel

became to them dearer than property or

life itself. Of some Hebrew Christians it

is said, "Ye endured a great conflict of

sufferings ... being made a gazing stock

both by reproaches and afflictions ... and

ye took joyfully the spoiling of your

possessions." (Heb. 10: 32-34.) Of

certain Christians from among the

Gentiles, it is said, "So that we ourselves

glory in you in the churches of God for

your patience and faith in all your

persecutions and in the afflictions which

ye endure." (2 Thess. 1: 4.)

Men do not endure such things simply

because it is "convenient"—but because

the principles involved are dearer than

life, and their "convictions" in these

things are deeply rooted. Men and women

today who are Christians out of

conviction to principles find no place to

compromise at any price. With them it is

"yes" when "yes" is the answer; it is "no"

when "no" is the answer. These realize

that to "deny him" is to have him "also

deny us"; that "he abideth faithful; for he

cannot deny himself."

Convenience is a mere compromise,

Satan's most subtle weapon. When

Pharaoh offered Moses a compromise

with regard to the Israelites leaving

Egypt, it was in the form of a more

convenient way to serve God. It was more

convenient to "Go ye, sacrifice to your

God in the land"; or "I will let you go ...

only ye shall not go very far away"; or

"Go now ye that are men, and serve

Jehovah," which would leave the little

ones; or finally, "Go ye, serve Jehovah;

only let your flocks and your herds be

stayed," than to let them do exactly what

God had commanded. Moses saw through

the whole thing; he was not looking for a

convenient way to serve God, nor was he

to be deterred from his course by

compromise. With him it was obedience

to God, the result of conviction that God's

way must be honored.

Today when individuals are members

of the church because it was the convenient thing to do, they usually have little or no

conviction with regard to things sacred. They have yet to learn that Christianity is more

than crying "Lord, Lord"; that it demands a conviction that puts Christ above all things

held dear to human affections. "If any man cometh unto me, and hateth not his own

father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own

life also, he cannot be my disciple," said the Christ. (Luke 14: 26.) It is a conviction

that "takes up the cross daily, and follows" Him.

Consider today, the number in the church who "grew up in it," so to speak, and were

baptized simply because they had been brought up that way, and their parents were

members of the church. Whatever may have been the conviction of the parents in their

earlier years, these of the second-generation oft-times are the most worthless,

compromising members in the body. Too many of them do not know "whether Christ

was crucified on Calvary, or shot on Bunker's hill," as Brother Arceneaux would

express it. Their religion is simply a matter of convenience, not of conviction. The

church made up of such is sure to become soft, compromising, and end in apostasy,

unless these are taught, and grounded in the truth "as truth is in Jesus."

Another addition by convenience is that of the unbeliever who marries a member of

the church, and then "joins the church," (that is what he does), because the companion

is in it. There is no obedience unto God unless the motive goes much deeper than that.

Sometimes it is a compromise by a couple who cannot decide on the religious faith of

either, so they seek a third. This would not please God, even if both were baptized by

a gospel preacher into the church. Such would be no matter of conviction, or of

obedience from the heart, but merely a compromise of convenience.

The church is growing large in many communities, and as a result, in some places

becoming popular. The church should have "favor with all the people," to be sure, but

that favor should be a whole-hearted respect for it because of what it stands for, and

stands against; not favor just because it is popular. Some preachers may seek to make

the church popular by becoming professional back-slappers, but they need to learn that

preaching the gospel is not running a popularity contest. One baptized because he likes

the preacher, and finds him to be sociable and jovial, will have little conviction on

moral issues, and none on doctrinal points, when that preacher is gone, or the real test

comes.

Every Christian should be deeply anxious to see people obey God, but that desire

should be to see them obey God, and not merely "be baptized." It should be a desire to

see them become Christians because of their deep conviction in the matter, and not

because it is a convenient "soul salve," easily applied.

Right here the future of the church shall be

determined. If our preaching and teaching for the next

few years baptizes only a few, but these few act out of

conviction, the future triumph is secured. But if we

should baptize large numbers, but only because the

season should be convenient, it will end in disastrous

compromise, for convenience compromises at the very

first real obstacle and test that it meets. Let the church be

enriched, then, with Christians of conviction, and not

impoverished with members by convenience. Via — The 
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